Evidence for copurification of micronuclei in sucrose density gradient-enriched plasma membranes from cell lines.
Sucrose density gradient-enriched membrane preparations and membrane fraction enrichment through affinity purification techniques are commonly used in proteomic analysis. However, published proteomic profiles characterized by the above methods show the presence of nuclear proteins in addition to membrane proteins. While shuttling of nuclear proteins across cellular compartments and their transient residency at membrane interfaces could explain some of these observations, the presence of nuclear proteins in proteomic profiles generated with crude and enriched membranes could be the result of nonspecific contamination of nuclear debris during cell fractionation procedures. We hypothesized that micronuclei arising from the genomic instability inherent to cancer cells may copurify with plasma membrane fractions on sucrose gradients. Using sucrose gradient-enriched plasma membranes from breast cancer cell lines derived from the MCF-7 cell line, we provide experimental evidence to indicate that micronuclei are present in fresh preparations of plasma membranes. The origin of these micronuclei was traced to budding of nuclei in intact cells. Furthermore, mass spectrometric analysis confirmed the presence of nuclear proteins as well as membrane and associated signaling proteins in sucrose gradient-enriched preparations.